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Chairman’s Column
by

Heather Dougherty

Sobering thoughts

I t looks as though the narrative for the UK wine trade in

201 6 has already been set – the revised “low risk”

drinking guidel ines issued by the Chief Medical Officer.

The proposed l imi t i s 1 4 uni ts of alcohol over the course

of any one week for both men and women. These uni ts

should not be saved up for one or two occasions and we

should al l be aiming for 3-4 alcohol free days a week.

As part of our work, we wi l l no doubt be asked what this

means for the people attending tastings and courses, or

just how it might affect their usual drinking habi ts. And

we wi l l be expected to provide an informed answer.

But i t’s dispiri ting to think that drinking may ultimately be

treated as an anti -social habi t in the same way as

smoking, and that those wanting to enjoy a glass of wine

might have to huddle together out of publ ic view to

indulge their “vice”.

Undertandably there is already much debate about the

new guidel ines. Jamie Goode has posted an emotional

response, which also questions the val idi ty of the

conclusions drawn from the research. You can read his

post here: http://www.wineanorak.com/wineblog/wine-

science/spoi l ing-pleasure-why-we-should-be-angry-about-

the-uk-chief-medical -officers-alcohol-guidel ines-review

There is more food for thought from Professor David

Spiegelhal ter, who is Winton Professor of the Publ ic

Understanding of Risk at the Universi ty of Cambridge,

here: http://understandinguncertainty.org/medicine-

poison-poison-poison, where you can read about the

relative risks of a glass of wine vs an hour of television

watching or a couple of bacon sandwiches a week.

Adam Jacobs, aka The Stats Guy:

http://www.statsguy.co.uk/new-alcohol-guidel ines/, gives

a more detai led cri tique of the basis of the

recommendations.

Happy reading and best wishes to you al l for 201 6.
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Swedish Whisky

The fi rst recorded Swedish whisky dates from 1961 when

the Swedish Wine & Spiri t Monopoly marketed “Skeppets

Whisky” produced in sti l l s obtained from the obsolete

Bladnoch disti l lery. The offering, aged for 3 years and

made predominantly from malted barley, was not wel l

received and was discontinued in 1971 .

In the last twenty years some eight di fferent whisky

enterprises have sprung up, of which three are now wel l

establ i shed enough to have produced and stored single

malt in marketable quanti ties for the prescribed 3-year

period. They are Mackmyra near Gävle, Box in Ådalen

and Gotland Whisky.

Mackmyra

In 1998 eight Swedish whisky enthusiasts questioned

why there was not a Swedish Whisky, given that they had

the right ingredients – pure water and excel lent barley.

Thus, the idea was born and experimentation with

numerous recipes began. Space at Mackmyra Bruk, an

old industrial si te including a forge, water mi l l and power

station si tuated a few ki lometres west of Gävle, was

secured, and spiri t production started in 1999.

By 2009 bigger premises were needed to ramp up

production and a new 7-floor gravi ty-fed disti l lery was

bui l t in the forest, closer to Gävle. The emphasis was on

a highly automated and eco-friendly instal lation with the

grain elevated to the top of the bui lding and then al lowed

to descend by gravi ty through mi l l ing, mashing,

fermentation (al l in stainless steel ) and disti l lation.

With this approach the pipe runs and number of pumps

needed have been reduced along with attendant

maintenance requirements and running costs.

Heat recovered from the manufacturing processes is used

to heat the waters for the wort, as wel l as the offices and

visi tor spaces.

A nearby moraine esker formed in the last ice age acts as

a natural groundwater fi l ter generating ample pure water

of intermediate hardness. The barley is sourced from

selected Swedish suppl iers. The barley has extra

sweetness because of the long ripening period, with

harvesting only beginning in early September. I t i s

malted and del ivered by truck to si los incorporated in the

bui lding.

One si lo is devoted to peated malt processed on si te

using local peat and juniper cuttings from forest clearing.

The ‘ki ln’ i s an ingenious adaptation of a shipping

container. The malted barley is conveyed into the

container which has been fi tted with a perforated floor

some three feet from the base. The external fi re of peat

and juniper cuttings is then l i t and the smoke drawn

through the grain. The resul ting whisky, “Svensk Rök”

(Swedish Smoke), has an appeal ing peaty nose, overlain

by the juniper flavours on the palate, which are added to

make this a distinctively Swedish product.

Mackmyra © Al ison Mol ler 2015

Mackmyra © Al ison Mol ler 2015

Mackmyra © Al ison Mol ler 2015
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The two copper pot sti l l s are from Forsyths, Scotland.

Their shapes are simi lar, wi th the wash sti l l stouter and

sl ightly larger than the spiri t sti l l . The disti l lations are run

at 115⁰C using biofuel pel lets. The 68% clear raw spiri t i s

avai lable to buy, di luted to 46% and bottled as “Vi t

Hund” (White Dog). The batch production cycle from

mashing 1 ,500 kg malt to disti l lation requires just two

people to control the process.

Angela D’Orazio their Master Blender experiments with

di fferent combinations for fini shes but always seeks to

keep the Swedish character. “Midnattssol”, (Midnight

Sun) part of their ‘Seasons’ range for example, uses spiri t

from Bourbon, sherry and Swedish oak casks and is

fini shed in casks which have stored a ‘wine’ made from

birch sap. This imparts a floral , frui ty tang to the whisky.

“Sommartid” (Summer time) i s fini shed in casks

previously used for cloudberry ‘wine’. In al l , there are

currently some 37 varieties adverti sed on the websi te.

Right from the start Mackmyra decided not simply to

copy the whiskies of Scotland, but to create a spiri t which

would reflect i ts Swedish origins. To this end they

commissioned the fi rst 30-l i tre barrels of Swedish grown

oak in 2000. French oak trees destined to supply the

Swedish Navy were introduced by King Carl XIV Johan,

the erstwhi le Jean-Baptiste Bernadotte, who was one of

Napoleon’s marshals and invi ted to become king of

Sweden.

In Sweden’s cold cl imate the oak grows slowly with

tightly packed growth rings and this wood imparts a fi rm

structure and spicy - speci fical ly ginger - flavour to the

whisky. Apart from being more affordable, the smal l

barrel size does accelerate and change the ageing

process. Standard size sherry, wine and Bourbon casks

are also used to create some of the range destined for the

market.

The whisky is matured in a variety of warehouses – some

on si te in the forest in a partial ly buried store. The Forest

warehouse contains the multi tude of 30-l i tre barrels held

on behalf of private buyers. Other warehouses are

si tuated on an island in the Swedish archipelago and in

southern Sweden, but the main storage is in the constant

temperature and humidi ty of the Bodås mine nearby .

My thanks go to Anne-Lise Verneyre for giving up her

Saturday to give a tasting and escorting us on the regular

tour.

Four di fferent Mackmyras are avai lable at The Whisky

Exchange https://www.thewhiskyexchange.com/ or

contact Lisa Col l ins mentioning AWE:-

l i sa.col l ins@mackmyra.se who wi l l supply samples for

tastings.

Mackmyra © Al ison Mol ler 2015

Mackmyra © Al ison Mol ler 2015

Mackmyra © Al ison Mol ler 2015
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Box

Box Whisky in Ådalen was establ i shed in 201 0, uti l i sing

an old sawmi l l producing boxes for the Engl i sh market in

the 19th century. Corporate shareholders provide a

sound financial base, but as at Mackmyra, the support of

individual whisky enthusiasts i s also tapped. Punters can

buy their customised 39-l i tre barrel (‘Ankare’ a Swedish

measure from the 17th century) of single malt for a cool

SEK 23,000 (£1 ,800). ‘No compromising on qual i ty’ i s

very much the stated phi losophy of this enterprise and is

reflected in the mantra of ‘nothing added, nothing

removed’.

Only a handful of varieties are produced from two

streams of single malt, unsmoked and smoked. Malted

pi lsner barley - for a richer taste - comes from a national

suppl ier, whi lst peated barley (Islay peat) i s imported.

The mi l l ing is careful ly control led to ensure the right

proportions of 70% grist, 1 0% flour and 20% husks that

optimise sugar extraction and wort clari ty in the mashtun.

The customary two-plus-one washes are used, with the

last at a relatively cooler temperature to discourage the

formation of bi tter-tasting compounds pending addi tion

to the next batch.

The fermentation tanks are modified wine tanks and in

use for up to four days per batch to al low malolactic

fermentation, which gives the fresh ci trus notes of

unsmoked whiskies. French yeast i s used for preference,

providing the sti l lman with greater scope to impart frui ty

ester flavours to early-cut hearts from the spiri t sti l l .

Conversely, a later fi rst and second cut of the hearts

admits the heavier compounds that enhance the smokier

runs.

The Forsyths sti l l s were manufactured to customer

speci fication, with descending lyne arms. A bal l provides

the desired reflux on the spiri t sti l l . To suppress foaming

in the wash sti l l i s down to the vigi lance of the sti l lman,

since no saponifiers are added.

To cool the disti l late, great importance is attached to the

avai labi l i ty of l imi tless amounts of 4⁰C water from

Ångerman River flowing past the si te, al lowing year-

round operation in contrast to some Scotti sh disti l leries

that fal l si lent in summer. Storage is in fi rst-run Bourbon

casks, Oloroso sherry casks and some European oak

barrels.

There is no arti ficial colouring of the spiri t and no chi l l

fi l tering. In contrast to the phi losophy of some other

disti l leries, al l barrel storage is above ground in on-si te

warehouses to exploi t the perceived benefi ts of seasonal

changes in temperature and humidi ty that are thought to

improve the maturation process.

Box © Al ison Mol ler 2015

Box © Al ison Mol ler 2015

Box © Al ison Mol ler 2015
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Gotland Whisky

After a couple of false starts, this disti l lery got going In

2004 in a converted sugar factory in Roma, at the very

centre of Gotland, and produced the fi rst disti l lation in

May 2012. In contrast to many other attempts Anders

Stumle, the founder and chief executive of Gotland

Whisky, has opted for a debt-free business model

financed exclusively by share investment.
An eco-friendly approach has dictated rel iance on local

resources. Barley is grown and malted local ly and good

water - albei t hard on this i sland of l imestone - i s drawn

from a wel l on the premises. A Scotti sh consultant,

Henry Cockburn with over 40 years’ experience in the

whisky industry has played a key role in providing

technical guidance.

Mashing is accompl ished in an open cast i ron trough

rather than in a more conventional closed stainless steel /

copper mashtun, and thereby lends a rustic charm as wel l

as a chal lenge to the sugar extraction process. The

chal lenge is to ensure that a good bed of husks is formed

by the draff at the bottom of the trough to act as a fi l ter

for the wort as i t i s drawn off. Particulates in the wort

might otherwise clog the heat exchanger en-route to the

fermentation tanks.

The wash sti l l (‘Elsi ’) and spiri t sti l l (‘Emi l ’) form a

reversed tribute to the fi rst 2012 production named ‘Isle

of Lime’ and are again from Forsyths Ltd. The spiri t sti l l

features a reflux bal l . The spiri t i s bottled on si te and

stored in a designated underground space created within

the perimeter of the disti l lery. Most, i f not al l , of the

2012 production – a smoky single malt - wi l l be offered

for sale to shareholders in the fi rst instance.

© Al i son Mol ler 2015
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Gotland Whisky - courtesy of Gotland Whisky

Mashing at Gotland Whisky - courtesy of Gotland Whisky
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Anteprima Amarone 2016
by

Susan Hulme MW
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Valpol icel la i s a wine region we al l think we know. Many

of us may have cut our teeth on this l ight, frui ty red when

we first began to drink wine, but, l ike in many great wine

regions, nothing stands sti l l . I di scovered there is always

something more to learn on my first trip of 201 6 when I

attended the 13th edi tion of Anteprima Amarone. This i s

the big showcase event where the newly-released

Valpol icel la Amarone wines are fi rst shown to the press at

the end of January; i t i s held in the beauti ful ci ty of

Verona in the Veneto.

Valpol icel la! I t has such a poetic name, meaning ‘val ley

of many cel lars’, and comprises an incredibly pretty series

of val leys dotted with the pink and white blossom of

cherry trees in the spring and bathed in a beauti ful ,

mother of pearl , opalescent l ight in winter. Something

about this soft l ight reminds me of a Veronese painting I

once saw featuring Venus where the colours of skin tone,

though audaciously striking up close because of a

juxtaposi tion of pink and green, reveal a del icate mi lky

glow when viewed from a distance. Then I remember

that Veronese was born in Verona so perhaps he had

internal i sed the natural l ight there.

Valpol icel la comprises eleven different val leys and two

sub-zones, stretching from the Sant’Ambrogio sub-zone,

just a stone’s throw from Lake Garda, and the Fumane

val ley in the west to the Tramigna val ley in the east. The

most famous val ley is the Negrar which is in the heart of

the Valpol icel la Classico zone, but several val leys l ike the

Marano val ley and Valpantena val ley have distinctive

qual i ties that are reflected in the wines.

As in so many wine regions around the world the cl imate

here is changing. Summers are general ly hotter and the

weather is more unpredictable, witness the unusual ly wet

and cool 2014 vintage in northern I taly. Many producers

pinpoint the start of this cycle of cl imate change to 2003,

a very hot year in many parts of I taly and in France.

Carlotta Pasqua remembers how she had just started

working at her fami ly winery in the summer of 2003; she

had a 7am photo shoot in the vineyards and i t was

already 30 degrees C.

One effect of hotter summers is to make the exact

location of the vineyards even more important. Perhaps

counterintui tively, the hotter vineyards, without the

mitigation of Lake Garda or the cold mountain air

descending from Monti Lessini at night, are producing

grapes with fewer anthocyanins and tannins, and

therefore wines that are less tannic and l ighter in colour,

than those with a more moderate average daytime

temperature and big diurnal di fferences. Alberto Franchi

from the Consorzio explains: “The wines near the lake

have more colour and tannins. This factor is due to the

fact that the average dai ly maximum temperature (in

August and September) i s lower near the lake.”

This may be because at high temperatures the vine just

shuts down, stops working and goes into survival mode

so producing less colour and fewer tannins. By

coincidence, I di scovered I l iked many of the wines from

the Sant’Ambrogio and Fumane in the bl ind tastings.

These areas are nearer to the cool ing effects of Lake

Garda.

Valpolicella DOC

11 val leys and 2 municipal i ties

courtesy of Consorzio per la Tutela dei Vini Valpol icel la D.O.C.
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Cl imate change is affecting the choice of training system

for some producers too. Although some are using Guyot,

many are keeping or returning to the tradi tional high-

trained Pergola system (80% of the region is pergola-

trained according to Alberto Franchi ) because the shaded

cover of leaves offers more protection from the intensi ty

of the sun in summer. Meanwhi le other producers are

planting at higher al ti tudes.

We are also witnessing the rediscovery of older varieties

such as Oseleta and Spigamonti which produce more

tannins, more colour. Spigamonti i s said to produce

better qual i ty tannins and more decisive aromatics too.

Corvinone is also more talked about now whereas the

l ighter coloured and more acidic Mol inara has fal len out

of favour in the classic Valpol icel la blend (typical ly

Corvina, Rondinel la and Mol inara). Corvina is sti l l the

most important variety grown.

There are of course four major styles of Valpol icel la:

* Valpol icel la DOC - normal ly a l ight, frui ty, bi tter-cherry

flavoured wine with l ighti sh tannins;

* Valpol icel la Ripasso DOC – a richer wine with more

body where the Valpol icel la Classico DOC is passed over

the fermenting lees of the Amarone;

* Amarone del la Valpol icel la DOCG, a more powerful ,

riper style of Valpol icel la made from grapes dried over a

period of months (known as appasimento) and producing

dry red wines with alcohol levels from 15.5% to 1 6.5+%

and a touch of sweetness (residual sugar) from the dried

grapes.

* And final ly the Valpol icel la Recioto – a tradi tional

sweet red wine also made from dried grapes.

As the name suggests Anteprima Amarone focuses on the

Amarone style. The culmination of the event is the tasting

of the newly released Amarone del la Valpol icel la DOCG

wines - in this case the 2012s. Tasting 78 concentrated

wines made from partial ly dried grapes (so 15.5%-

1 6.5% alcohol ), some heavi ly oaked and some with

residual sugars up to 12-15 g/l , al l in the space of about 4

hours is no mean feat but what a great variety of styles I

discovered!

For me there were at least three di fferent styles of

Amarone: big, modernist, frui t-driven styles with some

evident sweetness and lots of creamy, vani l la oak and

sweet spice (some of these I l iked); rather subdued styles

which seemed a bi t stuck in the past with muted, dusty,

cherry and faded rose aromas; and those in the middle,

many of which I real ly l iked, with clear aromas and

flavours of black cherry, red frui t, bi tter cherry and gentle

spice. These wines were nei ther monumental nor too

weak but poised, balanced wines with more aromatic

complexi ty and a more invi ting, gentler style. There may

even be a fourth style emerging which is a l i ttle cutting

edge, veering towards natural wines.

Around this main event, our host, the Consorzio had

determined that the 40 or so foreign journal i sts would

arrive two days before and be spl i t up into 6 groups and

taken by minibus to see four wine producers a day. I t i s

easy to be snobbish and dismissive about these visi ts,

particularly i f the producers are ones you have never

heard of, or i f they are very large scale companies

producing commercial ly successful but not qui te top end

wines. I decided to be open minded and accepting about

the whole approach and I found something to enjoy and

learn at each visi t.
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* Standing in the misty, hi l ly vineyards at Novaia with i ts

stoney soi ls, winemaker Marcel lo Vaona revealed that the

wines of Marano, are easi ly recognisable because they

have a distinctive spiciness.

* The owner at Santa Sophia was expressively eloquent

when asked about the spl i t of the Amarone Famigl ia from

the rest of the zone. Plus he took us for lunch to one of

those secret l i ttle places, Trattoria Caprini in Torba which

al l the locals know and one dreams of finding (their

freshly made ‘Tagl iatel le con ragu’ was beyond del icious).

* At the Pasqua winery, we were given a very generous

vertical tasting of some of their best wines going back to

1985. Sartori also showed us some older vintages l ike

2003. Our charming hosts at Rubinel l i Vajol gave us a fun

barrel tasting.

* At Tezza I began to get a feel for the Valpantena val ley

and i ts characteristics and at newcomers La Giuva, the

distinctive soi ls and alti tude of the zone stood out as wel l

as their enthusiastic hospi tal i ty.

* The visi t to Giovanni Éderle’s organic vineyards showed

me someone l iving the dream many of us aspire to; from

his hi l ly vineyards you can walk 20 minutes through his

ol ive groves to the ci ty of Verona. There is not only an

appeal ing B&B (Agri turi smo San Mattia –

www.sanmattia. i t) but also a characterful restaurant and a

shop sel l ing homemade products such as ol ive oi l , wine

and honey. The wines are intriguing especial ly the white,

though the reds for me are sti l l finding their way, but he is

defini tely one to watch.

Below is a smal l selection of some of my favouri te wines

tasted bl ind.

Boscaini Carlo - Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG

Classico 2012 - Very ripe and precise aromatics with a

touch of roses and crushed leaves – interesting, multi -

layered nose. The palate was very wel l integrated with an

understated use of oak, integrated alcohol and long, fine-

textured savoury tannins.

Buglioni - Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG Classico

2012 - Rich, concentrated, dark frui t and fi rm flavours of

l iquorice, tight tannins and a tightly control led structure.

Concentrated, with hints of opulence. A wine to age and

a drier style with less noticeable residual sugar.

La Dama - Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG Classico

2012 - Sweet new oak and spice, wel l -integrated with a

l i ttle heady, green spice note. Very smooth, unimposing,

round and balanced with fine-textured chalky tannins. I

l ike the balance and weight of this wine. Fine, nuanced

and si lky.

Pasqua 'Famiglia Pasqua' Amarone della Valpolicella

DOCG 2012 – This i s qui te a big, bold, and concentrated

style but i t i s very wel l done. For my personal taste I

would l ike even less residual sugar but this wine has lots

of appeal . The 1985 was a total ly di fferent, drier, fi rmer

and leaner style but wonderful ly tenacious and l ively.

Fascinating view of how things have evolved.

Tezza - Making some wel l balanced wines from the

Valpatena Val ley.

Corte Sant‘Alda – an organic producer making some

real ly exci ting wines, especial ly their Valpolicella DOC

Superiore ‘Mithas’ from the single ‘Macie’ vineyard.

Although for me the 2014 Ca Fui Valpol icel la was less

successful than usual . Imported by Michael Paj i MW into

the UK.

Novaia – fresh, l ively, balanced wines which are not

heavy handed. I especial ly l iked their Recioto. Imported

by BBR into the UK.

Pietro Zanoni - His concentrated and l ively Valpol icel la

2012 was the best of 15 simi lar wines tasted bl ind.

La Giuva – a new producer making big, bold statement

wines. The 2012 Amarone is their fi rst release, so i f you

l ike this style they are ones to watch.

Photos & text © Susan Hulme MW 2016

Giovanni Éderle © Susan Hulme MW
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Pride & Passion in South Africa
by

Wendy Narby

After just a few days in South Africa I ’m hardly in a

posi tion to start drawing defini tive conclusions about the

wine industry there but several things real ly marked my

recent visi t: the pride the people have in their country;

their industry and their wines; their desi re to establ i sh

South African wine on i ts own qual i ty meri ts, not as a

‘cheaper new world option’; the dynamism and attention

to detai l that seem to l ink i t al l together.

We frequently heard: ‘I don’t know why people insi st on

cal l ing us a New World wine region, we’ve being doing

this for over 350 years’. South African wine was re-

introduced to the world wine stage in 1994 after decades

of isolation from international markets. Abandoning

quotas has opened up new land, especial ly higher, cooler

land. There is also a new generation (not always young!)

of highly educated winemakers whose international

experience shines through in the qual i ty of the wines.

The other theme that came through was a frustration at

being considered a source of cheap wines; they have

long been relegated into an ‘affordable’ category. I f what I

tasted was anything to go by, now is the time to si t up and

take notice of these wines that hi t wel l above their price

point.

South Africa offers a fabulous range of wines and

although the national vineyard is just smal ler than

Bordeaux, at almost 1 00 000 ha, the diversi ty of wines on

offer from the different terroirs, topography and six

varietals i s impressive. Everywhere you look there are

wonderful views of mountains whose alti tude gives a

freshness and elegance to the wines. As i f to prove the

point we had two very chi l ly days whi lst we were there.

You can find red, whi te, sweet, dry, sparkl ing, port,

sherry and brandy – you name it, they make i t,

unharnessed by European legislation. There is an almost

50:50 spl i t between red and white varietals. Chenin

Blanc dominates white planting and the l ike-i t-or-loath-i t

Pinotage, sti l l just about dominates the reds.

Perhaps the most spectacular visi t was to Delaire Graff,

the brainchi ld of London diamantaire Laurence Graff. His

l ink to South Africa and i ts diamonds wi l l come as no

surprise but he has taken this one step further by buying

the Delaire winery in Stel lenbosch, i ts 20 ha of red and

white grapes producing a range of wines for al l purses

including South Africa’s most expensive Cabernet, the

Delaire Laurence Graff Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon

retai l ing at around R 20 000 (approx. €1300) per bottle.

This i s wine tourism at i ts most luxurious; a spectacular

tasting room, two top restaurants, a handful of private

vi l las for rent amongst the vines and a world class African

art col lection. Unsurprisingly, Delai re Graff was voted

global winner for Art & Culture in this year’s Best of

Wine tourism awards.

Both the winery and hotel are spectacular showcases for

the country, i ts art and wine, as wel l as the diamonds of

course. This was my first ever visi t to a winery with a

diamond shop! As the diamond expert said (and yes I did

go in for a peek), ‘I t’s so nice that people come here for a

celebration and can take away a l i ttle souvenir’. Usual ly

i t’s a bottle but I guess diamonds are a lot easier to get

into your carry-on luggage! I loved their Méthode Cap

Classique (MCC, their Méthode Tradi tionnel le) named

Sunrise after the canary diamond. I came away with the

bottled version.

The entrance to the cel lars at Delai re Graff © Wendy Narby 2015
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Even if you are not that fami l iar with South African wine

you may have heard of Stel lenbosch and neighbouring

Franschhoek. Franschhoek means French Quarter, which

takes i ts name from some of the fi rst French immigrants

(the Dutch were the fi rst to import vines in the 1 650s).

The French influence sti l l continues today. The Glenel ly

Estate was purchased by May-El iane de Lencquesaing 13

years ago. The old frui t farm is now a vineyard of 60 ha

producing mainly Bordeaux blends (Cabernet Sauvignon,

Merlot and Peti t Verdot) inspired by the wines she

brought over from Château Pichon Longuevi l le Comtesse

de Lalande. The ultra-modern cel lar juts out from the

mountainside and gives winemakers Luke O’Cuinneagain

and Jerome Likwa the perfect condi tions to aim for the

Bordeaux elegance that Mme de Lencquesaing is

accustomed to, uti l i sing gravi ty feed, French oak barrels

and picking into crates. They do a great job from such

young vines (an average of 9 years old) and the lovely

fresh Syrah compl iments the Bordeaux blends. There is

also a smal l (1 0%) production of elegant Chardonnay.

Their wine sales are export-driven, which seems to be the

theme for the whole of the South Africa as sales to export

are increasing year on year and now account for about

60%. The Lady May is aged in 1 00% new French oak and

the Chardonnay is barrel -fermented in 500l barrels with

no malo, then aged for 1 0 months with no battonage

(lees sti rring). The more affordable Glass Col lection,

named after Madame’s passion for glass, has a subtler oak

approach. I t i s a very approachable range despi te i ts

youth. According to assistant winemaker Jerome, 2015 is

their fi rst perfect year so things look great for the future.

Women are not strangers to the South African wine

scene. I f you can manage to tie her down, Rianie

Strydom is a successful example. Jancis Robinson

recently named Rianie as one of the world’s leading

women wine makers. I was lucky enough to meet her in

201 0 in the Napa Val ley at the Wine Entre Femmes event

bringing together women wine makers from Bordeaux

and Napa with a few special guests, including Rianie.

She has been making wines at Haskel l since 2005 after

American Preston Haskel l invested there. Before that, she

was already an award-winning wine maker at Morgenhof,

winning Decanter Best New World Red with her 2001

vintage.

Wine making experience in Burgundy and Bordeaux has

given her an elegant focus, which clearly shows in the

wines. Previously known as Dombeya, the 23 ha

property now produces wines under both labels.

On the diverse Helderberg slopes the names of the wines

are evocative of their origins, showing the importance

Rianie pays to the soi ls. The plots (blocks) are smal l , a

clear recogni tion of the complexi ty of the terroir and the

opportuni ty i t gives for micro-expression and diversi ty of

wines.

The Aeon Syrah is from old soi ls; Haskel l Pi l lars 2011 is

from a sandy loam ex-horse paddock guarded by 3

pi l lars. Haskel l I I i s a blend of the two varietals, Cabernet

Sauvignon and Syrah, and IV unsurprisingly of four,

Cabernet Sauvignon (and occasional ly Cabernet Franc),

The Spectacular view from Delaire Graff © Wendy Narby 2015 The tasting l ine up at Glenel ly © Wendy Narby 2015 Chardonnay from Dombeya and Haskel l © Wendy Narby 2015
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Merlot, Peti t Verdot and Shiraz. Rianie feels the Peti t

Verdot brings earl ier drinking to the wine. The beauti ful

Haskel l Anvi l Chardonnay takes i ts name from the shape

of the plot i t comes from. I t i s aged in two year old

barrels, keeping i ts fresh European style – very much a

signature of al l her wines. The Dombeya range is more

varietal -led with the Sauvignon Blanc coming from a

cooler terroir, alongside the Chardonnay, Merlot, Shiraz

and the Fenix blend.

Rianie is one of only two ladies in the 46 member Cape

Winemakers Gui ld - qui te an honour. I t’s an invi tation-

only association, where top Cape winemakers are asked

to create a unique cuvée for sale by auction, the proceeds

going to educational development in the wine lands.

For the Strydoms, wine is a fami ly

affai r; Rianie’s husband Louis i s the

winemaker and MD for the Ernie Els

winery just around the corner. This

i s al together a bigger affai r. Ernie is

a famous name for golfers and the

75 ha estate has 45 ha planted under vine but the range

is large, compl imented with grapes and wine bought in to

add to the diverse offering. I t’s an interesting contrast

from Rianie’s smal l Haskel l winery to Ernie Els’ sl ick

operation; the wines have qui te a di fferent focus too.

The Big Easy range does what is says on the label : easy

drinking affordable wines from a range of origins each

chosen for the best expression of the single varietals in

red, whi te and rosé (they carry the same name as a very

good restaurant they own in Stel lenbosch). I particularly

l iked the Big Easy Red Rhône blend, fresh with low

tannins and lots of frui t and retai l ing at R125 - a perfect

summer red, serve chi l led. The whites are brought in

from the Darl ing region as Louis feels his vineyard is too

hot for whites. He explained how varietal wines are often

perceived as better qual i ty in the home market compared

to blends. I t i s di fficul t to explain a blend as a premium

wine in the local market. They offer blends at their two

top levels: the Proprietor’s blend, (there are also

Proprietor’s varietals of Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah)

and the range culminates with the Ernie Els Signature

blend with an important Cabernet influence. He feels the

local terroir gives a great expression to this varietal .

The husband and wife team also produce wine between

them as Strydom Fami ly Wines, but I get the feel ing that

Rianie is very much in the driving seat as far as wine

making is concerned; the elegance in these wines echoes

that of the Haskel l wines. The grapes for the Strydom

wines are from Simonsberg and they clearly express

where they come from.

Trying to catch Rianie standing sti l l at Haskel l – impossible! © Wendy Narby 2015R
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Soi l variation is enormous and is expressed not just in

style but again their names give them away. Rock Star is a

Syrah grown on rocks, Rianie says that Syrah wi l l grow

everywhere here, and this i s a single vineyard where

Rianie aims successful ly to balance opulence against

restraint. Hades takes i ts name from a plot where i t i s so

rocky i t’s hel l to grow there and Rex, wel l because Cab is

King, giving a tight, smoky mineral i ty that wi l l age

beauti ful ly. She has as much fun with the names as she

does with the wine making.

She also produces a Sauvignon Blanc cal led the

Freshman, the fi rst wine she produced under her own

name in 201 0. In 2015, 4500 bottles wi l l be bottled and

she is adding another wine to this range – watch this

space. As i f al l that didn’t keep her busy enough she also

consults and makes wine for a few friends – I told you i t

was di fficul t to tie her down.

Rianie took me over to the other side of the val ley for

lunch to Jordan, another champion of hospi tal i ty as wel l

as block-by-block vini fication. Their del ightful Sauvignon

Blanc is grown on higher land, 41 0m above sea level and

enjoying a cool ing breeze. The views were spectacular

and when we cal led in at the weekend, despi te a

wedding in ful l swing, they took the time to take us up

through the vineyard to sample the di fferent wines in the

blocks they came from.

At Warwick, a woman has also played a major role.

Passionate Canadian, Norma Ratcl i ffe, put this fami ly

winery on the map, becoming the fi rst woman to make

wine in South Africa. The feminine theme continues with

the ‘Lady’ range (Pink Lady, White Lady, Fi rst Lady), the

labels designed around an old marriage cup.

Her son Mike is now at the reins, bringing the property

fi rmly into the 21 st century with his marketing experti se

putting these wines fi rmly on the world wine map. This i s

a great example of blending the new and the old.

The estate was started in the 1700s and Mike is the third

Ratcl i ffe generation at the helm. He is very much at the

forefront of putting South African wines on social media

with accounts for Warwick, himself and their other

property Vi lafonte, that he owns with iconic US wine

maker Zelma Long. At Warwick we tasted our best South

African rosé; Pink Lady 1 00% Pintotage. I t’s the best use

for Pinotage according to Mike, which doesn’t mean i t’s

easy; i t leeches big time so i t’s a chal lenge to get the

del icate rosé colour that defines this wine, reflecting the

del icate aromas of roses and raspberries. Watermelon

was the local descriptor.

Talking of local descriptors, do you know what a guava

smel ls l ike? I t’s often used as a descriptor here, especial ly

for Sauvignon Blanc, where tropical frui t aromas seem to

be the underlying signature. And the whites from

Warwick are simply spectacular.We loved The White

Lady Chardonnay, from a high-densi ty single vineyard.

This i s Simonsberg, the smal lest and oldest appel lation

and the emphasis i s on the freshness. They protect the

whites from oxidation, preferring to rol l the wines aging

in barrels on the lees rather

than sti rring. When we say

Bordeaux Blend we invariably

think about Cabernet/Merlot

but Warwick makes a white

Bordeaux Blend too; a

del icious Sauvignon/Semi l lon

blend cal led Professor Black.

The story goes (and we do

love a story) that the block is

named after the Professor

Black peaches previously

grown on an orchard here.
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They in turn took their names from the professor of

pomology (yes that i s a science) at the Universi ty of

Stel lenbosch who developed a species of early ripening

peaches for the export market. The wine is certainly

beauti ful ly aromatic – not sure i f I could detect peaches

though.

Cabernet Franc seems to be gaining in populari ty in the

region, i ts freshness taking the ‘edge’ off Bordeaux blends of

Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. Warwick was the fi rst

vineyard to grow Cabernet Franc in the 1970s and i t

produced the fi rst single vineyard Cabernet Franc in 1986. I

loved i t. Mike feels i t i s very vintage-sensi tive; this was one

of the rare times that vintage variation was readi ly discussed.

Stel lenbosch is not the oldest wine making area in South

Africa. Constantia or the ‘Vin de Constance’ has this claim

to fame. I t has a long history dating back to the 1 680’s and

has enjoyed historical populari ty in Europe. Once a single

vineyard, i t has now been divided into two: Groot and Klein

Constantia, divided between two brothers. Groot (large)

went to the oldest and Klein to the youngest son. Klein

Constantia i s currently undergoing a transformation thanks

to recent investment by majori ty shareholder Zdenek Bakala

and his partners including two Bordelais; Hubert de Bouard

of Chateau Angelus in Saint Emi l ion and Bruno Prats,

previous owner of Cos d’Estournel in Saint Estèphe.

For 1 00 years the estate produced no wine. I t started again

in 1 986 under the then new owner Dougie Jooste. Sold to

the current owners in 2011 , investment continues in the

cel lars and in the 19th century Cape Dutch manor house.

1 00m2 of solar panels now pump 500 kW into the system

per sunny day.

Constantia ‘Vin de Constance’ i s a sweet wine which

tradi tional ly was made from a blend including Semi l lon

and was often botryti sed. Now it i s 1 00% Muscat de

Frontignan grown as bush vines for sun exposure to

maximise the drying and there is no botryti s. Dried on the

vine, they are hand-picked in up to 25 batches. The raisins

(that’s not my French spel l check, they real ly are raisins)

are picked one by one, 1 .5 kgs per person. We tasted the

2014, harvested from the end of January unti l the end of

Apri l to keep the acidi ty as wel l as the sweetness (1 65g

sugar per l i tre, 1 4° alcohol , 6.8-7g acid).

Fermentation, in 60% new French oak with l ight toast,

stops natural ly, then i t ages for up to 4 years. Lightness and

del icacy define the wines and they are easi ly recognisable

thanks to their unique bottles. At lunch after our visi t at the

nearby Conservatory at Honhort cel lars, we sprang for a

half bottle of the 1992 Klein Constantia clearly marked

Sauvignon Blanc Botryti s Noble Late Harvest.

Wine maker, Mathew Day, who was promoted from

assistant to head winemaker upon the arrival of the new

owners, seems even more passionate about the Sauvignon

Blanc plantations on the highest slopes. In 2005, a unique

Sauvignon Blanc vineyard block cal led ‘The Perdeblok’

was released; i t has great length and a sal ine mineral i ty,

influenced by the coastal breezes perhaps? Matt’s

descriptor of this SB was G&Tish – perfect!

As the years go by Matt i s identi fying smal ler and smal ler

blocks, each with an individual identi ty that al lows him to

improve and bui ld on the wines’ complexi ty. Here again is

this intimate understanding and passion for the terroir that

we saw in al l the Cape vineyards we visi ted.

The cel lars at Klein Constantia © Wendy Narby 2015

The characteristic Klein Constantia bottles © Wendy Narby 2015
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For example the Block 371 , a natural ferment with a

creamy mid-palate - despi te oak fermentation and ageing

there is no oak dominance and again there is that savoury

finish.

Matt’s international wine making experience includes

time in Sancerre, the home of Sauvignon Blanc, with

Pascal Jol ivet. They have col laborated here at Klein

Constantia in making Metis: a selected block of SB,

natural ferment, aged on the lees, again, no racking, no

sti rring in barrels, just rol l ing with thicker and wider

staves – i t’s al l about reducing oxidation and keeping that

fresh sal ini ty he loves so much. I f you need any more

encouragement to try these wines Matt was named as

one of the top 30 wine makers under 40 to watch by the

Drinks Business in 2014.

These whites are not to be confused with their KC range,

made from grapes from further afield and producing

charming wines, less complex in style but benefi ting from

the same winemaking experti se. They also make a MCC

that we sipped high up in the vineyard next to the dam

across the reservoir, admiring the view across the

vineyards to False Bay.

We were not the only ones enjoying the idyl l ic spot; a

sea eagle was circl ing overhead, wai ting for us to leave so

he could fi sh in the reservoir for trout - a perfect end to a

wonderful Cape Wine lands experience.

Follow the guide

I f you want to know more, Platter’s Wine Guide is the

South African wine bible. A jury judges every year on

what is great and good. There is also a web si te. The

201 6 edi tion was released to much fanfare when we were

there. Browse through i t and you wi l l see that several of

the wineries I mention above reached the coveted 5 star

status for their wines in this latest edi tion: Delai re Graff,

Ernie Els, Haskel l , Klein Constantia and the White Lady

Chardonnay 2014 from Warwick that also won white

wine of the year. Just saying.

My conclusions:

My brief visi t just scratched the surface of the South

African wine scene and I was blown away by the

freshness and elegance of the whites in particular, and

the fresh frui t-driven expression of the Syrah with the

l ightness of touch i t brings to the red blends, they are

Bordeaux blends with a twist, a very distinctive South

African twist.

The vineyard perhaps suffers from the complexi ty of the

varietals and blends on offer, making i t di fficul t to

manage consumer expectations. The trend seems to be

towards a more precise and intimate knowledge of their

extremely varied terroir, making plot-by-plot precision

vi ticul ture commonplace, with plots getting smal ler and

more adventurous. This i s leading to clearer regional

identi ties expressed through precise varietal choices, a

phi losophy championed by producers such as Mike

Ratcl i ffe and Rianie Strydom. I t was explained to me that

i f you see Syrah on the bottle the winery is aiming at an

elegant ‘old world expression‘ whereas i f you see Shiraz

on the label expect a bolder (Austral ian?) expression of

the variety.

But what is the South African expression? I t i s in the

hands of these dynamic, enthusiastic and welcoming

wine makers. Winemakers the world over have

unbounded enthusiasm, but here there is also a pride in

their country, not something you always find in the more

blasé ‘old world’.

Every region has a cross to bear in terms of consumer

(and sadly often trade) perceptions. Here i t i s a historical

expectation that South African wines should be cheap –

there is a price cei l ing that even the most expensive fai l

to shatter. This i s great value for the consumer, these

terri fic wines are sti l l so very affordable, but

disheartening for the producers. They are also tackl ing

the devastating leaf rol l vi rus.

I wish them higher prices to reward their investment in

capi tal , education and passion. The good news is that,

just l ike Bordeaux, the 2015 vintage is a great one, so

keep an eye open for i t on the shelves near you very

soon.

Photos & text © Wendy Narby 2015.
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For a lover of fine wine, ini tial impressions of the Cape

are highly promising. As soon as one sees the prices in a

bar or restaurant, one is aware of the favourable exchange

rate: and I was del ighted to find that I could afford wines

that I previously thought outside my budget. Scenical ly,

the coastal vineyards and ubiqui tous mountains of the

Western Cape suggest ferti le ground for the cooler

vineyards so sought after by qual i ty conscious producers

throughout the southern hemisphere.

And few wine regions in the world can rival Franschhoek

for i ts dramatic setting, framed on three sides by

magnificent (and sadly fi re-scarred) mountains - can

anywhere offer a more convincing argument for a

possible correlation between vineyards' natural beauty

and wine qual i ty?

I found that, in al l price categories, South Africa looks

wel l equipped to take on international competi tion. At

the lower end, the wines are correct, wel l -made and

flavoursome. They are highly attractive to export markets

owing to the weak rand, al though that advantage may be

eroded by the low yields that seem to characterise the

drought-affected 201 6 vintage and which are l ikely to

lead to price increases.

Higher up the qual i ty tree, I was struck by the puri ty of

flavour, the diminishing influence of new oak and the

growing refinement of the top wines. In particular, I

noted the importance of blending, both of di fferent grape

varieties and of di fferent regions - they are

unquestionably ahead of other southern hemisphere

producers in this aspect.

I was especial ly interested in this point because I was

keen to find out for myself i f I could taste the di fference

between wines from different regions. On the broader

level , the answer is yes - not surprisingly, there are clear

styl i stic di fferences between the wines produced in the

cooler areas of Walker Bay and Elgin and those produced

in the warmer inland areas of Paarl or Swartland.

I t i s also not surprising that, in practice, cooler cl imate

grapes have been planted in the coastal vineyards,

Cabernet sti l l reigns on the ocean side of Stel lenbosch,

and Mediterranean varieties are finding increasing favour

in Franschhoek and inland. So South Africa is wel l on i ts

way to matching key grapes to speci fic regions and, in

this sense, regional styles are already wel l establ i shed.

However, i t i s the blends that set me thinking - at lower

price points, the blends (Cape Red, Cape White, etc)

struck me overal l as both more interesting and better

balanced than the single varietals. Admittedly harder to

sel l , no doubt. At the top end, producers l ike Kanonkop,

Boekenhoutskloof and Vergelegen have wel l establ i shed

reputations for their varietal offerings, and many

premium estates now offer single vineyard wines from

classic varieties.

This i s in keeping with the current global mantra that the

key to top qual i ty is terroir, provenance or sense of place.

And yet……

In Europe, where the notion of terroir has had longest to

prove i tsel f, the top wines often take a few years to hi t

their stride and to express their origin; and i t i s general ly

only with maturi ty that they become genuinely complex.

Random rambl ings

of a fi rst time visi tor to

South Africa's winelands

by

Richard Bampfield MW
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The same is general ly true of the most highly regarded

wines in the new world too; relatively few have achieved

an international reputation for their abi l i ty to age and,

therefore, a claim to greatness, but those that have tend to

fol low the European paradigm.

In due course, I have no doubt that South Africa’s finest

wi l l prove to international markets that they too can offer

contenders for “great wine” status as a resul t of certain

wines’ abi l i ty to improve with age. But this could take

decades, possibly centuries.

The point I am eventual ly getting round to is that there is

another route to complexi ty - and one that some

producers in South Africa are already fol lowing. The

Western Cape, owing to i ts mountains and coastl ine on

two sides, offers a surprising range of cl imatic variations

and exposures within a relatively short distance of i ts

vinous heart, Stel lenbosch.

More than any other new world wine country/region I

can think of, i t i s real i stic for a winemaker to source

grapes from widely di fferent si tes and be confident that

they wi l l arrive fresh and in good condi tion. They can

also reasonably expect to stay close to the ripening of the

grapes and therefore choose the ideal harvesting dates.

By blending di fferent origins and different grapes, a

ski l led winemaker can achieve a level of complexi ty in

even a relatively young wine.

The single wine that directed my thinking along these

l ines was the La Motte Pierneef Syrah/Viognier 2013, a

blend of grapes from Walker Bay, El im and Franschhoek.

I t i s genuinely complex even in i ts youth and, successful ly

in my view, finds that ideal balance midway between

new world opulence and old world finesse.

I wish now that I had paid more attention to this

particular aspect earl ier in my visi ts but my notes do

show that simi larly successful premium Cape Blends are

made by Delaire Graff, Boekenhoutskloof and

Beyerskloof amongst others. At a time when the rest of

the world is relentlessly pursuing terroir, I wonder i f the

Cape Blend, both in red and white and at both entry level

and premium price points, offers South African producers

a genuine point of di fference.

One wel l -touted point of di fference already enjoyed by

South Africa is Pinotage and the lowl ight of my trip was

learning that in 1 976 a visi ting group of MW’s

pronounced Pinotage undrinkable, with the direct resul t

that many old Pinotage vineyards were uprooted. My

own experience was that Pinotage comes in many

different forms and I am rel ieved that pioneers such as

Kanonkop and Beyerskloof have persisted with the grape.

The most exci ting moment was tasting two older vintages

at Grangehurst where the 1997 gloriously recal led the

Pinot Noir ancestry of the grape whereas the 2001 was

far more reminiscent of Cinsault and the South of France -

both were lovely wines.

I also learnt that Pinotage ripens signi ficantly earl ier than

most other red grapes in the Cape, meaning that cel lar

space can be more efficiently used to process a greater

weight of red grapes: a good economic reason for making

the best of this much-mal igned varietal .

One final observation resul ting from my visi t concerns

the perennial i ssues of marketing and profi tabi l i ty. The

Cape’s wines offer astonishing value for money in export

markets at present owing to the weakness of the rand.

However, I am sure most would agree that i t would be

fool i sh to take short-term advantage and establ i sh South

Africa as a low-cost producer in the bulk sector.

Simi larly, i t seems short-sighted to me to use the currency

advantage to try to posi tion South Africa’s premium

wines in a lower category than they meri t. Far better

surely to use the current si tuation to improve returns for

both producers and sel lers and bui ld a larger fund to

boost South Africa’s image as a premium wine producer.

© Richard Bampfield 201 6
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Snapshot of Portugal :
Wines of Alentejo, Algarve, Setúbal and

Tejo

Marisa d'Vari

Last October’s wel l -attended Portuguese VINIPAX

consumer wine fair, in the Beja municipal i ty in Southern

Portugal , offered the opportuni ty for local residents to

sample the new breed of qual i ty wines, and seasoned

foreign journal i sts to taste – and judge – these wines in

the context of popular wines in today’s global market.

The top scoring wines (al l had been pre-screened by local

wine judges) were al l top in class, and represented

incredible qual i ty. At the highest level , the whites were

barrel fermented and matured in French oak, and the best

reds had also seen more than a year’s maturation in

French oak as wel l .

VINIPAX was created in 2007, organized enti rely by the

Beja municipal i ty and enologist Aníbal José Simões

Coutinho, leading wine authori ty and the author of many

books and guides on Portuguese wines. Anibal i s

passionate about Portuguese wine and is working hard to

put i t on the world map. In the days leading up to the fair,

Anibal and the municipal i ty arranged for international

wine wri ters from FI JEV (the International Federation of

Wine and Spiri t Journal i sts and Writers) to visi t a variety

of winemakers, each with diverse objectives and

personal i ties.

Miguel de Sousa Otto of Herdade do Vau searched for

four years to find exactly the right land to begin his

vineyard. He put his daughter – an archi tect – to work at

once in refurbishing the di lapidated old farmhouse,

which is now a pleasant inn sought out by fami l ies,

hunters, and others with a sense of adventure. Though

vinicul ture was not his fi rst profession, he embraces i t

ful ly and proudly led our group to his new vineyard

where he personal ly nurtures the vines and seems to

know each one of them.

Though the vines are young, the tasting session revealed

incredible balance and finesse across the whites as wel l

as reds. The wines are so del icious, i t’s clear serous

attention went into creating them. They are incredible

qual i ty for the price.

Another passionate winemaker can be found in the very

vivacious Luis Duarte of Herdade dos Grous in Alentejo.

This i s a large winery with spacious grounds, an arti ficial

lake, organic farming and animal husbandry, luxury

accommodations, along with a restaurant serving some of

the most incredible cuisine in the country. Duarte was

part of the fi rst crop of newly minted enologists in the

beginning of the eighties, wi th bold and exci ting ideas. At

Herdade dos Grous he appears to have the sort of budget

that al lows him to buy hundreds (or more) of French oak

barrels from the best French cooperages, and make the

wines his heart’s desi res.

The barrel fermented whites tasted rich and elegant; the

reds were elegant too, yet assertive with that spicy

Alentejo kick. My favori te wine here has a romantic story.

I t i s cal led Moon Harvested Tinto, thus named because

the grapes are harvested at the exact moment the moon’s

gravi tational pul l i s bringing the sap to the grape.

According to ancient lore, this i s the most succulent time

to taste the grape – and if the wine is any proof, i t

certainly is! This estate is a popular stop along the

popular Alentejo wine route.

Another notable visi t included Herdade da Mingorra in

Alentejo. Owner Henrique Uva has cultivated the estate’s

135 acres of vines for the past 30 years, producing high

qual i ty grapes that sold at a premium to Alentejo’s top

wineries. In the past decade the price for grapes fel l in

Portugal and Henrique was torn between tearing up his

vineyard and replanting with higher-priced crops, or

starting his own winery. So he decided to start his own

winery, and the resul ts so far are very successful .

Though Henrique only made a brief cameo appearance

during our visi t, he seemed l ike qui te an interesting

individual who succeeds in whatever he intends to

accompl ish. The tour of the winery, and the tasting, was

carried out by personable Pedro Hipól i to, the ful l time
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winemaker, with the assistance of Henrique’s daughter

Maria who works ful l time at the winery in a number of

capaci ties. The wines were exceptional ly good and the

equipment state of the art.

Nuno Gonzalez is the very confidant winemaker behind

the wines at Herdade da Malhadinha Nova (Malhadinha

is a breed of black and white cow). As soon as he started

our tour of this state of the art winery, he boasted that the

wines were so good they were already out of stock and

there was a huge demand for more. During the dinner

that fol lowed, we found the boast was wel l deserved. The

reds were rich, spicy and powerful , and had lots of

muscle for long aging in new/older French oak barrels.

The whites came in two styles – fresh, cri sp, and young,

and barrel fermented for a richer, softer, more luxurious

mouthfeel . The cuisine at their winery restaurant was also

fabulous, and the winery also owns a boutique hotel

nearby.

More and more, Southern Portugal i s becoming known

for very upscale red wines matured in French oak and

bottle fermented reds. You can find smal l boutique

producers along with giant high production wineries l ike

Casa de Santa Vitória, producing more than a mi l l ion

bottles a year.

I t was a pleasure to taste and judge the wines - here are

the top wines in each category (whi te, red, forti fied).

Top Sti l l White - Encosta do Enxoé

Top Red - Monte do Além

Top Forti fied - Adega Palmela Moscatel de Setubal

Photo & text © Marisa D'Vari 2015

An outside view of Portuguese Wines
by

Vasco Magalhães

Last October the 9th I had the pleasure and the honour,

to have our Hon President Charles Metcalfe in my club in

Oporto making a speech in a wine dinner that I cal led

“An outside view of Portuguese Wines”.

The Club Portuense, founded in 1 857, i s probably the

most respected social club in Portugal and is very active

al l through the year with conferences, concerts and

thematic dinners, including the annual wine tasting with

wines made by the “Douro Boys”, club members who are

also producers. For many years I have been organising

very successful and wel l attended wine dinners for

members and their guests. When the club releases i ts

“Bul letin” for the fol lowing three months and a wine

dinner is announced, the next day i t i s sold out. There is

a l imi t of 60 people and guests are al lowed only when

members do not fi l l the room.

Through al l these years and dinners, we have been

tasting and drinking very good (and some outstanding)

wines, general ly speaking, al l Portuguese. In my

introduction to the dinner with Charles Metcalfe I said

that we l ike our wines very much and lately the

international press have been wri ting very good articles

about our wines. Even Wine Spectator put three

Portuguese wines in the top 5 l i st of the 1 00 best wines of

the year. But are Portuguese wines known outside of

Portugal? Do people buy our wines? Do they know our

grape varieties and are they important or relevant for our

sales?

To answer al l these questions I invi ted this time, as my

guest, Charles Metcalfe. I have known Charles since 1989

when he came to Porto and the Douro with a cricket

team to play against the Oporto Cricket Club. I met them

in the Douro for a narrow gauge train trip to a local

restaurant. Since then we have been in contact as friends

and, of course, professional ly. I knew that he was the

right person to talk about our wines.

And, as I was expecting, the dinner was a tremendous

success! Someone described him as “one of the best-

known, most spontaneous and amusing wine cri tics in

Bri tain” and the club members were del ighted to hear

from him. Apart from the way he spoke, or told a story,

he surprised al l of us with his great knowledge about

Portugal , Portuguese wines and our indigenous grape

varieties and food. There were questions and his opinion

was sought on how we should promote our wines, and

even Portugal in the fi rst place!

When Charles accepted my invi tation (I invi ted him

when I was judging the IWC this year) I asked him to tel l

me the wines he wanted to show. He chose some of the

medal wines in this competi tion from different regions in

Portugal and I was very lucky to get them al l from the

producers whom kindly offer their wines for the dinner.

And i t was another successful dinner to be remembered

by al l of us, members of the Club Portuense.

© Vasco Magalhães 2015
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IMW Austral ia Visi t – October 2015
by

Richard Bampfield MW

Austral ia i s a country that I used to travel to regularly so I

was exci ted about my return in October 2015 with 44

other Masters of Wine on a tour that took in New South

Wales, Victoria and South Austral ia. Since parts of

Austral ia are 4.4 bi l l ion years old, the oldest known

things on planet earth, i t i s not too surprising that the

scenery had changed l i ttle since my last visi t 1 6 years

ago. I del ight in Austral ia’s uniqueness, a home to flora,

fauna and a landscape that are distinctively, beauti ful ly,

and sometimes dangerously, Austral ian.

Since my last visi t, there have been periods of extreme

drought and widespread flooding (the 2011 vintage was

tricky….. ) and, whi le we were revel l ing in a superb

tasting in Yarra Val ley on the hottest October day on

record, we heard that a “control led burn” had been

fanned by the wind and was causing havoc just a l i ttle to

the north-west.

Austral ia looks di fferent, feels di fferent and, given the

constant and exotic birdsong that accompanies every

outing, i t sounds di fferent too. And the wines? On this

visi t, we tasted a diversi ty of styles that I don’t bel ieve any

other country can match; at least not at the same qual i ty

level as Austral ia.

Styl i stical ly, the most signi ficant change since my last visi t

has been the sourcing of frui t from vineyards planted in

cooler areas: Mornington Peninsula, Yarra Val ley,

Adelaide Hi l l s and, above al l , Tasmania have al l taken

centre stage. This has had a signi ficant effect on wine

styles, notably sparkl ing wines, Pinot Noir and

Chardonnay.

Penfolds, always a bench-mark, have access to top qual i ty

grapes from al l over the country and in recent vintages

they have chosen to source their flagship Yattarna

Chardonnay mainly from Tasmanian frui t – with

wonderful resul ts. Simi larly fine, mouth-watering

Chardonnays, often at around 12.5% alcohol , are being

made in Mornington, Yarra and a number of other areas

we didn’t visi t.

We tasted Pinot Noir from the Yarra Val ley (Mount Mary,

Gemtree Hi l l , Mac Forbes and others) and Mornington

(Yabby Lake, Montal to and Mooroduc in particular) that I

would happi ly put up against Pinot from anywhere else

in the world – and which would certainly give wines

from across the Tasman Sea a run for their money.

On our fi rst tasting, hosted at Sydney Opera House (yes,

we were spoi l t rotten), we tasted sparkl ing wines from

Luke Lambert (Yarra), Courabyra 503 (Tumburumba) and

Hardy’s/Ed Carr’s House of Arras (Tasmania again) that

were outstanding. For those who think that Austral ia i s a

hot country, producing nothing but big, alcohol ic

blockbusters………. times have real ly changed.

On a simi lar theme, we tasted high qual i ty Riesl ing from

a number of si tes, most particularly the Clare and Eden

Val leys, including a visi t to Jacob’s Creek’s dramatic,

steep and rocky Steingarten vineyard. At 1 0 years old or

so, the Riesl ings from top si tes such as Steingarten and

Jim Barry’s Flori ta vineyard show fabulous balance, depth

and complexi ty. Best not to mention petrol or kerosene

characters though: these are now associated with

compounds produced by the grape to protect i tsel f

against di rect sunl ight, and steps are being taken to

manage the canopy in such a way as to reduce their

impact in future.

No such issues in the Hunter Val ley where Tyrrells and

McWilliams showed a range of Semi l lons that were every

bi t as fresh, brisk and dry as we have come to expect

from this distinctive, low alcohol wine style. Even the

Hunter Val ley Shirazes shown by Tyrrells had a Syrah-l ike

peppery freshness and cool cl imate swagger that would

have been unthinkable 20 years ago.

And then there were the crisp, dry Fiano’s and

Vermentino’s from McLaren Vale and the highly

appetising Sauvignon Blanc from Shaw & Smith in the

Adelaide Hi l l . Austral ia i s certainly ensuring that i t i s wel l

suppl ied with crisp, l ight aromatic whites, no doubt in

part to stem the tide of imported Sauvignon Blanc from

New Zealand.

However, there were occasional discordant voices in

amongst this diet of zest, freshness and mineral i ty. Some

of the Chardonnays leant so heavi ly on reduction and

acidi ty for their character that they were lean in body and

l ight in actual flavour. This style may find favour in

Austral ia and in wine competi tions where winemakers’

peer groups evidently appreciate these characteristics.
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But there was a defini te feel ing amongst some in the

group, which was ful ly international with most coming

from Europe, that this approach may be too far removed

from what people expect from Austral ia to achieve

commercial success in export markets.

That opinion is based on the premise that most wine

lovers and drinkers associate Austral ia with wines of

flavour. Fortunately this i s sti l l in abundance. Visi ts to

Penfolds, Jacob’s Creek, Yalumba, De Bortoli, Taylors

(known as Wakefield on many export markets and, on

this evidence, just as successful with Clare Val ley

Cabernet Sauvignon as Shiraz) D’Arenberg and Brown

Brothers yielded a host of wines that combined

tradi tional styles and flavours with the extra freshness and

puri ty of frui t that we have come to expect from modern

winemaking.

As wel l as wonderful wines made from al l the top

international varietals, we tasted exci ting Grenache from

Yangarra, Bekkers and Drew Noone MW amongst many

others. Producers in McLaren Vale and Barossa kindly

gathered to show us Savagnin, Duri f, Temprani l lo, Grüner

Veltl iner, Touriga Nacional and Verdejo, along with a

myriad of di fferent blends.

Austral ia i s al ive with innovation, led by the “hands-off”

approach of many smal ler winemakers, the frui ty wine

styles and new varietal crosses of Brown Brothers, and

the range of Jacob’s Creek wines aged in whisk(e)y casks.

These are exci ting times for Austral ia. And yet…….

The elephant in the room is that a minori ty of Austral ian

wine producers are actual ly making money. Sadly there

was not time during the trip to debate this i ssue, so my

thoughts below are largely speculative.

We were shown many of Austral ia’s greatest wines, often

made from old vines and therefore from piti ful ly low

yields. Superb, world class wines such as Penfolds

Grange, Henschke Mount Edelstone and Hi l l of Grace,

Campbel l Rare Rutherglen Muscat, Seppeltsfield Para and

Château Tahbilk “1 860 Vines” Shiraz have earned their

reputation and super premium price over many decades.

Occasional ly a standout wine such as Giaconda

Chardonnay or Torbreck RunRig might gain stardom

more rapidly but, for the main part, hard work and

patience are the order of the day. Consequently i t i s a

l i ttle disturbing to see some producers setting extremely

high prices (hundreds of AUS$) on wines that have no

track record or history of success.

Admittedly the cost of l iving has ri sen signi ficantly in

Austral ia since I was last there, but i t sti l l seems to me

that any wine sel l ing for over, say, AUS$ 80 should have

to work i ts way to the top. The push for profi tabi l i ty i s

cri tical but pricing sti l l needs to have some logic.

Since Austral ia’s last hugely successful export drive in the

'80s and '90s, export markets have obviously become

more competi tive as more New World countries have

entered the fray and Europe has fought back. Therefore

margins must be tighter and producers do need to

question how they make wine and do business.

My impression during the trip was that, from a qual i ty

point of view, most of Austral ia’s wine is better than ever

and ideal ly sui ted to modern tastes. I do wonder i f those

making dramatic changes to their wines are going to an

extreme that ri sks al ienating customers. I f Austral ian wine

is struggl ing to be profi table, i t strikes me as a marketing

issue rather than a winemaking one.

I am not the fi rst to say i t but, as the major supermarkets

cut back on ranges, the key wi l l be to identi fy and supply

the routes to market that are opening up for more

profi table (and not necessari ly super-expensive) wines.

And if i t IS a marketing issue, where wine qual i ty and

business acumen go hand in hand, I certainly wouldn’t

be betting against the Aussies.

With thanks to Austral ia’s Fi rst Fami l ies of Wine (in italics

in the text) , Wine Austral ia, Treasury Wine Estates

(Penfolds), Jackson Fami ly Wines (Yangarra), Jacob’s

Creek, Seppeltsfield, Shaw & Smith and the winemaking

communities of the Mornington Peninsula, Yarra Val ley,

McLaren Vale and the Barossa – the trip of a l i fetime.

© Richard Bampfield MW - October 2015
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Les 11 0 de Tai l levent
by

Wendy Narby

London remains the centre of the international wine

trade, a world wine hub. I t i s not surprising then that the

Gardinier fami ly have chosen London as the latest

outpost for their food and wine empire.

I fi rst met the Gardiniers in Bordeaux where they have

owned the beauti ful , and in my opinion sti l l underrated

and undervalued, property Château Phélan Ségur since

1985. This elegant château is at the heart of Saint

Estèphe, the most northerly of the Medoc ‘Communal ’

appel lations. The 70ha are spread between classi fied

neighbours such as Château Calon Ségur, Château Lafon-

Rochet and Château Montrose, to whom they sold some

of their vines in 201 0.

I t missed the 1 855 classi fication and was a ‘Cru

Bourgeois Exceptionnel ’ unti l 2003 when, under the new

rules, the hierarchy within the Cru Bourgeois was

el iminated.

One of the 3 brothers, Thierry Gardinier, i s at the head of

the estate alongside the director Veronique Dausse. As

the director of the Al l iance des Crus Bourgeois, Thierry

was pivotal in overseeing i ts development to i ts present

form.

This elegant property has one of the most spectacular

views from the plateau of Saint Estèphe across a majestic

lawn, the vines and the Gironde Estuary. Upon

appointment, you can enjoy the view as wel l as the

wines. They wi l l happi ly share verticals of recent vintages

and their hospi tal i ty reaches as far as the fami ly dining

room. You can even participate with a cooking class in

the ki tchen with their in-house chef and then sample

your hard work with the wines. Their al fresco lunches on

the lawn at harvest time are some of the best in

Bordeaux, where you wi l l rub shoulders with most of the

Bordeaux wine trade.

I t comes as no surprise then that the fami ly has a very

gastronomic background. Their home base is Champagne

where their father, Xavier Gardinier, owned and ran both

Lanson and Pommery Champagne houses in the ‘70s and

‘80s as wel l as Le Domaine Les Crayères, a Relais

Château Hotel and Michel in starred restaurant, which

remains in the fami ly.

In 2011 they purchased the Tai l levent Group. The

Tai l levent restaurant opened in Paris in 1 946 and is a

French gastronomic legend, winning i ts fi rst Michel in star

in 1 948, a second in 1954 and a third in 1 973.

I t i s also famous for i ts wine selection; the cel lar holds

over 2000 l i stings of wines and spiri ts from 16 countries.

Trading on this reputation, they opened a wine shop in

1987, ‘Les Caves de Tai l levent’, original ly as part the

restaurant. From 1994 to 2013, Les Caves de Tai l levent

also opened in Japan, with five wine shops in Tokyo,

Yokohama, Nagoya, Kyoto and Osaka.

In 2012 the Gardiniers renamed the bistro Les 11 0 de

Tai l levent, after the 11 0 wines served there by the glass.

From this selection di fferent wines are suggested each

day to match the menu - four for each dish: starter, main

and dessert at four di fferent price points. The wines are

avai lable by the glass in two sizes (7cl or 12.5) and are

kept under an argon gas system. The London 11 0 de

Tai l levent restaurant opened in October this year on

Cavendish Square, just as I was passing through London.

Serendipi ty. The by the glass selection is eclectic (and

very international ), the food del icious and varied and the

portion sizes perfect. The atmosphere is a happy blend of

sophistication and fun (or was that just the girl friends I

was lunching with?) and the staff extremely friendly. The

decor is classical ly elegant and i t real ly i s al l about the

wine, there are bottles everywhere.

They open for lunch, diner and breakfast (wine with

breakfast? But of course!). Food and wine matching

underl ies the Gardinier phi losophy and the range of

wines on offer makes i t a perfect venue. They should

receive a very warm welcome from London wine and

food lovers.

Photo & text © Wendy Narby 2015
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England’s fi rst vineyard apprentice
completes his training

by

Dave Perrin

The Engl i sh wine industry is expanding rapidly, with new

plantings at an al l -time high due to the international

success of i ts sparkl ing wine. This has led to a severe lack

of hands-on vineyard staff, so Plumpton Col lege has

extended i ts apprentice provision to include a vi ticul ture

pathway. Jacob Evans, the fi rst person to take advantage

of this scheme, has now completed his two-year training

period and is ready to move into the commercial world of

vi ticul ture.

During his time at Plumpton, Jacob has learned a wide

range of vi ticul tural ski l l s and now has a sound

foundation from which to launch his career. He has real

hands-on experience of al l essential vineyard operations,

including harvest, winter pruning, trel l i s establ i shment

and repairs, and has become a competent tractor driver.

Alongside these vinegrowing ski l l s, he has also

completed a City and Gui lds Level 2 Diploma in

horticul ture, a qual i fication that wi l l equip him for a

broad range of career paths.

Plumpton Col lege Wine Department now has an

establ i shed apprenticeship programme for i ts 1 0 hectare

vineyard, and wi l l be taking on apprentices annual ly onto

the two-year course so that there is continui ty of staff and

training. Our next apprentice wi l l be soon be appointed

to start in September 2015. Other employers wishing to

take on more staff via the apprenticeship scheme can

qual i fy for a government grant of £1500 pounds for each

apprentice and have their apprentice’s col lege fees

subsidised.

For more information, see the Plumpton Col lege websi te

www.plumpton.ac.uk.

Jacob Evans said ‘I didn’t real i se how many different jobs

there were to do in a vineyard. I t’s hard work, but I have

real ly enjoyed learning them. After I get some more

experience, I would l ike to be a vineyard supervisor or

even a manager.’

We wish Jacob the best of luck for the future.

For more information on this article, contact Dave Perrin,

Plumpton Vineyard Instructor, via

perrind@plumpton.ac.uk

© Plumpton Col lege 2015

Jacob Evans, Englands's fi rst vineyard apprentice
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The different options avai lable for
packaging wine

by

Louise Ol iver,

Foundation Degree in Wine Business, year 2

This article wi l l review the di fferent options avai lable for

packaging wine in the current market. According to

WRAP, in 2011 , 97% of wine in the UK was sold in glass

bottles, and 17.5 bi l l ion bottles of wine are consumed

global ly every year, resul ting in 8.75 mi l l ion tonnes of

glass waste; more than any other food and beverage sector

product. I s i t time to consider other receptacles for our

wine?

In many ways, the glass bottle i s an excel lent container for

wine. I t i s inert, has a natural ly lustrous and tacti le look

and feel , and can be adapted to a wide range of shapes

and sizes. The fi rst use of glass bottles for wine was

recorded in the Roman era, but each bottle was unique

and therefore varied in volume, so i t was impractical to

trade wine in this type of fragi le, bespoke container.

Bottles were an expensive luxury i tem, designed to be

used and re-used by the wealthy; a portion of wine would

be decanted into glass for service from clay amphora

containers, which were the main vessels used for the

transportation, trade and storage of wine.

The si tuation did not real ly change much in the next two

thousand years. In fact, due to the continuing irregulari ty

of bottle sizes, the sale of wine in bottle was i l legal in the

UK unti l 1 860. The issue of the high cost of production

and lack of standardisation would not begin to be

resolved unti l 1 821 , when the ‘spl i t mould’ method of

bottle production was invented. This process remained

relatively costly unti l 1 887, when the Ashley Glass

Company in Castleford introduced a semi-automatic

process that enabled the production of 200 bottles an

hour. A ful ly-automated system was invented in the USA

16 years later, and launched the age of wine packaged in

glass bottles.

The 750ml glass bottle has undergone a transformation in

recent years with the use of l ighter glass (down to 300g)

offering benefi ts to the major companies as they attempt

to reduce their carbon footprint. In 201 0, the Champagne

Bureau took a signi ficant step in the luxury wine category

with the widespread adoption of a l ighter standard

Champagne bottle in the region, weighing in at 835g

instead of 900g.

But what al ternative strategies should we also be

considering in order to reduce costs, energy and waste?

The main aim of al l single serve formats, according to J im

Semior (Director of Marketing at Copa di Vino) should be

“portabi l i ty, access, freshness, ease of merchandising,

ease of service and portion control .” This option brings

wine directly in l ine, in terms of the consumption cycle,

with beer, water and other soft drinks categories, and puts

i t on a par for convenience. Nielsen’s US off-trade data

gives the 1 87ml sector a 5% year-on-year growth, with

major brands, such as Gal lo and Barefoot, using the

format. The perception of where i t might be appropriate

to sel l and consume wine in this format has evolved, from

a predominantly travel retai l option, to a posi tion where

they are avai lable in multiple outlets and locations.

A scan of single serve options in UK supermarkets wi l l

reveal that there is a defini te evolution and growth in the

assortment of wine styles offered. The 1 87 ml wine bottle

(or less commonly 250ml) was original ly avai lable in glass

only, but i s has been avai lable in Polyethylene

Terephthalate (PET) bottles for more than 20 years. After

two years of developing MLP®PET (made from two layers

of PET with a barrier layer between to prevent oxygen

reaching the wine), Marks & Spencer converted i ts enti re

1 87 ml range to PET in 201 0. PET is 88% l ighter than

glass, equal ly as recyclable, signi ficantly cheaper, and i ts

use generates a signi ficant reduction in carbon dioxide

emissions, both in manufacture and transportation.

However, PET technology is inferior to glass for the long-

term preservation and storage of wine; after 6 to 8 months

i t has been observed to al low considerable levels of

oxygen into the wine. Major packaging producers (e.g.

Amcor) have had 750ml PET imitations of the classic wine

bottle shapes in their ranges for some time, but this does

not appear to have been a popular choice, with very few

successful examples in the market. The Paperboy brand -

a “wine that breaks the rules” (according to their

homepage) claims to be the fi rst 1 00% recyclable wine in

a paper bottle with a PET membrane l ining. Carlsberg are

planning a beer in cardboard with simi lar technology.

There is a noticeable trend at major events in the UK,

such as Glastonbury Festival , to prohibi t products in glass

from being taken into or consumed on the si te. For
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instance, stadium vendors love Zipz, a single serve wine

in a PET goblet, because i t i s a ‘grab-and go’ product with

wine already in the glass. I t can be quickly distributed,

consumed and then recycled. Another single plastic glass

format, Le Froglet (which was refused funding in TV’s

Dragons Den) has gone on to enjoy great success in

Marks & Spencer. Fetzer, (Concha Y Toro’s Cal i fornian

wine brand), i s now starting to fi l l Zipz with higher value

wines, to maximise the opportuni ty created by “a demand

in al ternative wine consumption venues.”

Putting wine in cans makes a lot of sense, particularly

when i t comes to sparkl ing wine, as cans can take a much

greater pressure than some of the other formats discussed.

They are easi ly transport, store, open, and chi l l , and lend

themselves to large-scale production with eye-catching

and colourful designs. Perhaps of al l the formats under

discussion, this should offer the most potential for retai l

growth. However, there is potential ly a conceptual

problem, as the packaging of a higher-alcohol beverage

l ike wine in a 330 ml can may appear inappropriate for a

single-serve size.

Tetra Pak, invented by Erik Wal lenberg and

commercial i sed by Ruben Rausing, has been one of the

great post-war packaging success stories across a wide

variety of food and beverages. Over 70% of material in a

Tetra Pak container consists of recycled material , and on

average the weight i s less than 1 0% of the equivalent

amount of l iquid in a glass bottle.

Addi tional ly, the cuboid shape of Tetra Pak containers

lend themselves to signi ficant economies in transportation

and storage. Companies l ike Origin Wines and Raisin

Social have embraced the Tetra Pak, and have used the

extra printable space to push branding that strongly l inks

with their other market di fferentiators, such as fair-trade

and sustainabi l i ty.

However, i t i s clear that, as with PET bottles, the wines

tend to be at the lower end of the price spectrum. This

could be to do with a col lective consumer memory of the

very cheapest table wines having been the fi rst ever sold

in Tetra Pak. However, the potential to reinvent the carton

container and give i t a moderni ty is being embraced by

smal l companies l ike Ciao wines, who have taken

advantage of this opportuni ty with their eye-catching

"organic wine in recyclable packaging” brand.

Pouches have begun to have more of a presence in

multiple retai lers, as this format offers unrival led low-

weight portabi l i ty and safety in environments where glass

packaging is prohibi ted. Constel lation Wines in Austral ia

have posi tioned their Bud Naked wine pouch range as

“The Great Outdoors Wine - Ideal for places where glass

i sn' t al lowed - perfect for any outdoor occasion”. The

packaging in a 1 .5 l i tre pouch is only 2% of the finished

weight, and a truckload of flat-packed pouches can hold

the equivalent amount of wine to fourteen truckloads of

wine bottles.

The bag in box (BiB) system was invented by Wil l iam

Schol le in 1 955 for storing battery acid. BiB is an

impermeable flexible bladder with a spigot or resealable

dispenser attached to i t, housed inside a protective

cardboard box. The fi rst to put wine into BiBs in Austral ia

were Charles Malpas and Penfolds Wines in 1967. BiB

wines are readi ly avai lable in the UK, but there would

have to be a signi ficant growth in the category for i t to

return to the market share i t once enjoyed in the 1980s.

After that date, i t went from a fashionable novelty i tem to

becoming associated with cheap, poor qual i ty wine.

On the other hand, in Sweden, the state drinks monopoly

Systembolaget sel l s more than 1 00m l i tres of wine in BiBs

every year, and wine sold in BiBs has a 56% market share

by volume and a 36% share by value. This i s partly due to

the high ethical and environmental consciousness of

Swedish consumers, and Systembolaget has been

incremental ly stipulating tougher cri teria on packaging,

waste reduction, recyclabi l i ty and sustainable and ethical

sourcing on their tenders to the trade, which must be won

to sel l wine on the Swedish market. Interestingly, i t seems

that, in Sweden, brand loyalty is markedly higher for wine

sold in BiB than in other formats.

Nowadays, there are defini te signs that the BiB could be

making a comeback for better qual i ty wines in the UK.

Large format BiB (1 0L upwards), could be a blessing for

smal l producers, as the qual i ty and value of a wine served

by the glass can shine through without the potential ly

unappeal ing packaging, brand or region. Schol le claim

that their wines in large BiB format wi l l stay fresh once

opened for up to six weeks, which of course should mean

that bar managers are reducing the risk of serving wine

past i ts best from a bottle, addi tional ly there are options

for upsel l ing sales by the carafe.

Smal l importers, l ike Brighton Based PACTA Connect are

finding bar owners and restaurants are far less resistant to

serving their (primari ly Croatian) wines in this format than

bottled wine. However, the l i fe-span of wine stored in BIB

and other l iner-based formats is shorter than in glass: wine

stored for more than a year in BIB is affected by the less

effective oxygen barrier, and the ‘scalping’ effect of the
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PET absorbing volati le compounds in the l iquid can affect

the colour, aroma and flavour of the wine.

Kegs offer substantial savings to the on-trade (e.g. bars and

restaurants). New premium draught wines (in 20 l i tre

containers) have been making progress in North America,

and in the European on-trade. In the US, wine on tap has

grown in tandem with the rise of craft beer. “The Finger

Riesl ing”, from the New York Gotham Project, plays into

this crossover market, and emphasises the sustainabi l i ty of

this system. Purchasing the right kegs and knowing how to

fi l l and handle them without damaging the wine is a

chal lenge, and there are also substantial costs in enabl ing

the track, return and refi l l process, so non-returnable one-

way PET kegs are general ly used in the UK. They work in

the same way as a metal keg, but the steel or aluminium is

replaced with PET.

However, KeyKeg, a new technology produced by the

Dutch company Lightweight Containers BV, has

dominated recent UK launches, and has the potential to

coax more higher value wines into large format, due to i ts

abi l i ty to prevent al l contact between the l iquid and gases

of any kind. In KeyKeg, the l iquid is inside a bag inside

the keg so the gas used to drive the wine from the bag

only ever touches the outside of the bag. This makes for a

more anaerobic dispensing environment, and also has

strong credentials in sustainabi l i ty, with the manufacturer

claiming that their kegs wi l l eventual ly be made from over

50% recycled PET, and every KeyKeg wi l l be recycled.

The US experience indicates where the UK draught wine

market may fol low; numerous higher-end restaurants in

the US have the confidence and desire to serve wine from

kegs, because the perception in the trade is that better

qual i ty wines are now avai lable. Restaurants want to serve

qual i ty wine by the glass, so draught wine, with a higher

profi t margin and less waste, i s appeal ing.

Some draught wines (such as Coldwater Creek or Blossom

Hi l l ) have been avai lable in the UK in kegs for a long

time, focusing on the budget section of the market.

Furthermore, the movement toward draught wine has

been further driven by the Prosecco boom, with everyday

Veneto sparkl ing wines being served on tap. Veneto

producers Vinicola Serena and Montelvini have been

sel l ing wine in keg in I taly since the late 1980s, ini tial ly in

refi l lable kegs, and are now also the ones taking the lead

on export with one-way containers. For newer wines on

tap coming into the UK, three companies have been

prominent: Frizzenti , Jascots (Vino Vispo), and Bibendum

PLB, with a 9-wine range using the Key Keg container.

But the use of kegs wi l l only increase i f bar managers give

keg wines the special consideration they deserve. Some

bar l ines use brass fi ttings, which wi l l affect flavours and

corrode quickly because of the wine’s higher acidi ty.

Addi tional ly the optimum serve temperature for wines

must be adhered to and the ideal blend of ni trogen and

carbon dioxide (75%/25%) must be used to move the

wine. This i s in fact the same blend of gas recommended

by Guinness (‘Guinness Gas’).

In spi te of the inherent teething problems in educating the

on-trade to embrace the keg wine format, projections are

bul l i sh, and KeyKeg predict their growth wi l l continue to

accelerate with a 40 to 50% projection of yearly growth in

the wine category for the foreseeable future.

The cost savings are evident: a 30-l i tre keg is the

equivalent of 40 x 750ml bottles. Assuming a minimum

bottle cost of £0.60 including bottle, closure, label l ing

plus a box fi tting 6 or 12 bottles, packaging 40 bottles

would cost at least £24, whereas a keg fi l l ing cost i s on

average around £11 , plus transporting wine in kegs is 30-

40% cheaper than in bottles.

Many countries with a strong wine culture l ike I taly,

France and Spain, have a tradi tion of consumers taking

their own containers to their local winery. I t could wel l be

that that this sort of model becomes popular in primary

consumption markets l ike the UK. Re-using is even

greener than re-cycl ing.

Consumer and trade preconceptions about non-tradi tional

formats holding lower qual i ty and cheaper wines sti l l

persi st and are sti l l in part-rooted in fact. However,

according to the Office Internationale de la Vigne et du

Vin (OIV), the largest reduction in the global wine trade

in 2013 was in bottled wines. In spi te of this change,

bottled wines (not including sparkl ing wines) sti l l account

for almost 71 % of total wine sales, whi le sales of wine in

containers of more than 2 l i tres accounted for 11 .7% of

total value. But as these represent 38% of total volume,

there is a clear indication that a lot of the wine sold in

large format is sti l l at the cheaper end of the price

spectrum.

The lesson is a simple one for producers and the trade as

a whole. Put better-qual i ty wine into non-tradi tional

formats; nothing is more persuasive than good qual i ty at a

competi tive price.

© Plumpton Col lege 2015
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Member News

DISCOUNTED ICCWS 2016 DELEGATE TICKETS NOW

AVAILABLE FOR AWE MEMBERS

The organisers of the 9th International Cool Cl imate

Wine Symposium (ICCWS) have introduced a new

discount for members of the Association of Wine

Educators, offering £1 00 off the asking price for a 3-day

delegate ticket, or £50 off a 1 -day ticket.

The event wi l l be hosted at the Hi l ton Metropole Hotel in

Brighton in May, close to many of the UK’s emerging

wine regions and less than an hour by train from London.

Please visi t www.iccws201 6.com and use the

promotional code EARLY to purchase a 3-day ticket at the

reduced rate of £500 + VAT, or the code EARLY1 to buy

a single day ticket for £200 + VAT.

Attracting a ‘who’s who' of the international wine

community, the ICCWS is the major international forum

focusing on the production and marketing of qual i ty

wines from cool cl imate regions. Held approximately

every four years, with the last Symposium taking place in

Hobart in 2012, the ICCWS attracts delegates and

speakers from al l corners of the world to network, discuss

and exchange ideas and best practice through lectures,

seminars, tastings and workshops. The programme is

targeted at winemakers, vi ticul turi sts, wine marketers,

retai lers, academics, wine educators and members of the

international wine media.

The outl ine programme of dynamic activi ties and fun

networking opportuni ties i s now avai lable on the

websi te: http://www.iccws201 6.com/programme/. Further

detai l s about the content of each Session, with the abi l i ty

to reserve session places, wi l l be avai lable on the si te

from January.

To keep up to date with the latest news and information

about ICCWS 2016, please register your interest on the

websi te www.iccws201 6.com and fol low the

conversation on Twitter @ICCWS2016, the ICCWS

Facebook page, and LinkedIn.
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Member News

The AWE has two new members. They have both posted

their detai l s on the AWE websi te, should you wish to find

out more about them, and in the meantime we would

l ike to welcome them both:

Marie Cheong-Thong

36 Rotherwood Road, London, SW15 1 JZ

Phone: 0208 788 5643 Mobi le: 07930 308161

Emai l : marie@thelarderat36.co.uk

Websi te: www.thelarderat36.co.uk

Sarah Rowlands

Waverley Hal l , Headley Road, Grayshott, Surrey, GU26

6EJ

Phone: 01428 606073 Mobi le: 0777 3354495

Emai l : robertsweet121 @btinternet.com

Please also note the fol lowing amendments to members’

contact detai l s :

Jul ie Buclez has a new emai l address:

E-mai l : jul iebuclez@gmai l .com

Victor Maguire has a new emai l address:

E-mai l :victormaguire@outlook.com

Vasco Magalhães is now working independently, as wel l

as a consultant for Sogrape, and his contact detai l s are:

Mobi le : + 351 93 61 87720 E-mai l :

vascopmagalhaes@gmai l .com
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This i s the newsletter of the Association of Wine

Educators. Opinions expressed do not necessari ly reflect

the opinions of the Association.
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Andrea Warren
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